Harriers To Open Season Tomorrow Against Tufts Coll.

A veteran Tech-Cross-Country squad headed by nine lettermen will open its 1949 season at 2:00 p.m. tomorrow against Tufts College at Franklin Park. This will be the debut of a season which includes meet with Massachusetts U and Yale University, the New England Championship, and the NCAA Championship.

The ten varsity starters Saturday will be chosen from the following eleven men: Carl Belton, Paul Bland, Jack Bechard, Carl Bevins, Dave Bond, John Nicholas, Bud Olsdyke, Bud Olsdyke, Will Lowery, and John Powell. Definite starters for the freshmen will be Ira Kriese, Frank Pfeiffer, Coach Grenier, William Lamn, John O'Donnell, Alonzo O'Brien, Carl Brumlin, and Miles Turene. The two other starters will be picked from Henry Davison, Carl H. B. Hearne, Joseph Urrutia, and David Rollins.

Men will all make the trip whether they are starting or not. They are asked to be at the Field House at 12:30 to have their picture taken for Technique.

Technology Sailors Capture Oberg Cup In Boston Regatta

The 1949 Oberg Cup for the 10th Greater Boston Dinghy Championship was awarded to the Boston Yacht Club Saturday night, the Beavers swept the first four places of the Greater Boston League. The final score was B. C., Northeastern, Tufts, and B. U., in that order.

In the closest game of the day, Ira Eglowstein, another Tufts, with one point on the top for Tech with 25 points. In the Class B, Frank Lawton took the high spot with 31 in Division C, Beaver Ray Brown tied with the B. C. skipper for third place with 31.

The hawks signalled to eight first places in the twelve races. Class A skipper Nickerson put his team in first, second, and fourth places, while in Class B, John Lawton rated the first three places. In the Division C races, Ray Brown led the first four places, with Harvard's Paul using the taking the top honors.

The decision to call off the race when the 35 mile an hour wind made the contest difficult, if not actually dangerous.
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M. I. T. Students

GLOTTE'S CAMERA STORES

will serve you best. Make our store your headquarters. Most completely equipped Photographic Store.

FREE ADVISORY SERVICE-

Will give you valuable advice in all branches of Photographic.

FOR RENT—Movie and Still Cameras and Projectors, Movie Film, Sound and Silent with or without operator.
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